1. CALL MEETING TO ORDER, PLEDGE AND ROLL CALL.
*The City is utilizing remote attendance for Councilmembers and City employees. Please note: OPMA rules regarding provision for the public in a space have been suspended by proclamation of the Governor. The meeting is however, available for the public. To join the meeting on a computer or mobile phone: https://bluejeans.com/957568056?src=calendarLink
Phone Dial-in +1.408.419.1715 OR +1.408.915.6290 -Global Numbers: -Meeting ID: 957 568 056

2. PRESENTATION
   A. Legislative Update
      Mayor Penner / Joe DePinto
   B. AB21-18- South Sound Housing Affordability Partners (SSHAP).
      Mayor Penner/ John Howell

3. COMMITTEE REPORTS – (February)
   Public Works- CM Drennen / CM Bradshaw
   Public Safety- CM Kelly / CM Belot
   Community and Government Affairs- CM Gunther / CM Williams

4. STAFF REPORTS

5. AGENDA ITEMS
      Emily Adams
      Emily Adams
   C. AB21-21- Tactical Response Team- Interlocal Agreement.
      CM Kelly / CM Belot / Chief Gard

D. EXECUTIVE SESSION

E. AB21-05-South Correctional Entity- Inmate Housing (SCORE), 2021 Contract Amendment.
   CM Kelly / CM Belot / Chief Gard

F. AB21-22-Police/Public Works Vehicle Purchases.
   Gretchen Russo
G. **AB21-23-** Naming City Hall Room 116 in Honor of Mark Bethune- Resolution No. 2021-03, A Resolution of The City of Orting, Washington, Authorizing the Dedication of City Hall Room 116 As The “Mark Bethune Commemorative Conference Room”.
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H. Discussion- Lahar Signal.
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6. **ADJOURNMENT** - *Motion: To Adjourn.*